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For Fulton First and Always.
Sm. -
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For Fulton First and Always.
Volume XLIV.—No, 158
THE
LISTENING
POST
• It was a vastly differen
Winston Churchill who spoke to
his people a few days ago--differ-
ent from the date on which he
took over the reins of power after
preceding prime ministers had
fumbled and British armies had
been all but destroyed. On that oc-
casion it was a sober and depressing
Prime Minister who addressed his
anxious hearers. Then he told his
people nothing save that hard and .
bitter days were ahead. "I can his authority over the Antilles—
promise step which would lead to theiryou nothing." he said sob-
alignment with the United Nations.
erly, "save blood and sweat and
Secretary of State CordeU Hulltoil and tears." Even then, how-
said a dispatch on that subject had
ever. he was not hopeless. On that
Martinque
May Switch I 
To Allies
Vichy 91niniander Asks For
(lunge In Status
darkest day in British history he
was a fighter. He told his people
and his defiant cry rang out in
triumphant Germany. "We wia
continue to fight," he said. -We
will fight on our beaches, we will
fight in Our streets and in our
fields and we will win over these
cruel forces which are opposing us."
• • •
• Relatively that has not been
long ago. It was in the spring of
1940, Just after France had fallen
and after the British army had
been driven into the sea with all
equipment left behind on the
beaches of France. Three years it
has been, and yet in that three
years a miracle has come to pass.
Today Britain, along with the Unit-
ed States, holds the whiphand over
Hitler's Germany and today Ger-
many is getting the bitter dose
which Britain took in the fall of
1940. The dose is being increased,
and the latter part of Churchill's
recent speech he took occasion to
so inform Hitler.
• • •
• Those changes have come and
a day or so ago Churchill told his
people something of the situation.
As usual, he did not close his eyes
to facts. He still predicted heavy
fighting and set the time for be-
fore the leeaves of autumn fell.
That Is not a long time in the fu-
ture, and it is likely that the time
will come earlier. But in manner
and in choice of words it was a
new Churchill. Openly this time he
spoke of victory and there was no
hint of defeat. The time has pass-
ed for that, according to the Brit-
ish leader. Victory is in sight in
Europe and Churchill had no quali-
fying statements on that aspect of
the war. He admitted that victory
would be costly, but said badly and
sturdily that victory was already
in the bag. All that remains is pay-
ing the price, which will probably
be high.
• • •
• Turning to the Japanese area,
Churchill pulled no punches, eith-
er and here his words bring reas-
surance to the United States. "No
matter how many men are needed,
no matter how many ships are re-
quired, no matter how many years
will be necessary," he declared, "we
will march at the side of the Unit-
ed States until Japan has been
humbled. until they submit or are
destroyed."
- • • •
• There have been many in
this country who doubted Eng-
land's intentions on the Japanese
front. Some have felt that the
British would leave this war largely
to the United States after Hitler
had been defeated, but Churchill's
words leave no room for doubt. In
effect he pledged the full strength
of the British Empire for the war
against Japan. That will be a
happy day—when the enUre armed
might of the two great English-
speaking nations can be turned
against Japan. Already the Japa-
nese are feeling entirely too much
alight from the United States and
It Is my guess they will feel more
before the summer Is gone. But
when the two nations, relieved of
pressing duties in Europe, team
together to carry the war to Japan,
we may rest assured that the job
will be amply taken care of.
• Churchill must have been a
happier man the other day wh
he told his people of approachigs
victory. He has gone through dark
hours during the past three years
and as the sun begins to break
through the clouds it must bring
happiness to him,and to his people
who have suffered ao much.
Washington. —United States au-
thorities today took under consi-
deration a reported offer of Ad-
miral Georges Robert, Vichy
French high commissioner at Mar-
tinique, to negotiate a transfer of
has just issued a comprehensive
booklet regarding canning of food.
This is an important part of the
war effort these days, and the
book, complete in every detail, will
be found valuable by all home can-
ners. The best practices are set
forth in the booklet, and Miss Lake
and the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany are anxious for all interest-
ed persons to have a copy. Free
copies may be secured at the local
office of the utility company.
MRS. TREVATHAN
DIES IIERE AT
HOME OF DAUGHTER
Mrs Fannie B. Trevathan, 75,
passed away thIs morning at 3
o'clock at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Jess Woodard on Arch
street, following a long illness.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete, but will be held at the Bap-
tist church in Arlington, with buri-
al in the Arlington cemetery.
The deceased was born August
15, 1867 near Springhill. Ky.. and
had lived in Clinton most of her
life. She came to Fulton several
moeths ago to live with her daugh-
ter. She was a member of the Bap-
tist church.
She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Woodard and Mrs. J. B. Rob-
erts of Fulton; three sons, Will,
Bob and Barn Trevathan of Clin-
ton; 12 grandchildren and four
great grandchildren. A sister, Mrs.
Bob BrIdgeman of Arlington also
survives.
620,000 WORKERS
MADE IDLE BY
STRIKES IN MAY
Washington —The Bureau of
Lobar StrIttic
ed 
s today report-
p inary estimate of
395 strike; in May, the same
number ó,4n Apr'1, but the
number of workers involved
more than trebled.
An estimated 620,00 workers
were affected and the num-
ber of man days of idleness
was put at 1,275.000. compared
with 200,000 workers involved
in April and 675.000 man days.
The bureau said the coal
strikes of may 1-3 accounted
for considerably more than half
of the tdienem and the num-
ber of workers involved in
May strikes.
4""
Sterner Steps
May Be Taken
To Save Gasoline
Rationing May Spread To
Midwest And Pacific Coast
Washington, —Petroleum Admin-
istrator Harold L. lekes today de-
clared that sterner steps may have
to be taken in both the midwest
and the Pacific coast areas to con-
been received through the Navy and
that attention is being given to it.
Asked at Hs press conference if
any envoy hael been sent to Marti-
nique to discus "terms for a change
of French authority," Hull said the
Navy probably would have to await
further developments before any
announcement could be made.
The Navy said in comment on
the Martinique situation:
"We have received the note and
will take it up with the State De-
partment."
Since the United States govern-
ment broke off informal relations
with Robert last April 26, it has
left Vice-Consul Ora S. Sitton
there to protect American interests
and has also maintained a naval
observer there for security reasons.
Hull at that time informed Robert
that the consular officer would not
be authorized to enter into or con-
duct any negotiations of a political
character.
Inquiry fnto Detroit Riots Finds No
Irate Of Axis-Born Influence
Detroit, —Offlitials of this troop-
guarded city Id .vesterday to
identify basic of the race
rioting that a I Detroit streets
Monday and teelleeit means of
eradicating thee*.
As a fact-findli minittee re-
ported to Oov. H Kelly lack
of any evidence t • he violence
was planned or ; red by any
enemy influence, Edward J.
Jeffries, Jr., appol a I2-mem-
ber study commit, “nd instruct-
ed it:
"To assemble (timely such
data as may be av...;nle to formu-
late such program they think
advisable, and to r 113 Ki. such rec-
ommendations as t. iiitormation
and experience int dictate."
Six members of group, in-
cluding its chairrr. : , William J.
Norton, Executive a+, ri'tary of the
Children's Furakti:; Nachman e. ar
women.
The Mayor's comment that Rep-
resentative Martha Dies' Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities,
planning an inquiry here, "can of-
fer U8 nothing hut more confu-
don," brought from Mr. Dies a sug-
gestion that "we may surprise the
Mayor and brine to light some
things he hasn't been able tog find
out about."
Governor Kelley's fact-finding
committee of high law enforce-
ment officials, reporting no evi-
dence on which to base a petition
for a grand jury probe, noted thilt
state and city pollee, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Navy and
Army Intelligence, and investi-
gators of the Wayne County (De-
trioti Prosecutor's Office and the
Attorney General of Michigan "are
at this time and will continue to
conduct an intensive investigation
E1 WEIGHT CHCKS
REVEAL EFFECTS
OF WAR DIETS
London, —Hundreds of house-
wives and employes in small
businesses in three English
districts are allowing them-
selves to be weighed once every
three months to discover how
'war-time diet is affecting the
Nation's health.
Selected at random, the peo-
ple under study are given a
weight card with the name of
their local drug store. The
clerk of the designated drug
store weighs them, keeping the
card which will ultimately be
sent to the Food Ministry.
"Housewives are, unfortun-
ately, often the first to be if-
fected by any change in diet,"
said a Food Ministry official.
Planes Blasted
As Americans
Capture Viru
One U. S. Transport Is Lost
After Landings
Allied Headquarters in Australia;
Friday, —The Americans are con-
solidating all their posaions in the
new southwest Pacific offensive,
General MacArthur's headquarters
announced today,,,,
Australian patties are attacking
Japanese forces in the Salamaua
area of northeastern New Guinea,
the noon bulletin stated.
The occupation of Rendova Island
Is believed to have been complet-
ed, the headquarters announcement
said, and the Allies are shelling the
nearby Munda airdrome, heart of
big Japanese installations.
white. six are a into all phases of this riot." Two are By John M. Hightower
DALTON CHAW111N YOUNG MEN WILL
OF DONAI ',SON VISIT AIR FIELD
ORGANIZA TION HERE AT NION CITY
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs Head Women's Special Program Is Arranged For
Organization July 4th At Lmbrey-Riddle
July 4th is the BIG DAY when
young men 17 to 18 years old will
have planned for them a special
program at Embry-Riddle Field,
Union City, Tenn
serve petroleum supplies. ganization for sevi ral days. He Charles E Sulnvan, Director of
At a press conference Ickes re- , stated today during the month of June.: to-that he had the Flying, will act as Master of Cere- I hist"). K move on Munda, five miles
strongest organizatkm he has ever monies, while John V. Brar non and l and for the enemy the worst 
was titerated previous statements that away. Th:s was more than half the
tighter midwest petroleum ration- had in past campaigaa and reports George W. "Flywheel" Jones will: still to come. estimated total of 110 enemy fight-
much interest is developing in the perform in two planes over theing may be necessar3; And declin- Daring the month. Allied aerial / era, level bombers, dive bombers
trig production and increased mill- Donaldson candidacy field going in opposite direction power reached out in rising fury 1 and torpedo planes which took
tary demands on the Pacific coast
MISS IAKE ISSUES • "might mean rationing out there
CANNING BOOKLET 
before the end of the year," he said.
Ickes said that no •-erlous con-
sideration has been Yiven to the
of the Kentucky Utilities Company, 
possibility of construoing a pipe-
line from the gulf area e west
coast.
"Reserves have been suffieient to
date," he explained. "but from now
on the civilian supply of petroleum
will depend entirely upon future
military requirements."
Ickes said that oil will be mov-
ing within two weeks through the
24-inch pipeline from Norris City,
III., to the east coast. He empha-
sized that the line's full capacity
of 350,000 barrels daily of crude oil
will not be reached for possibly an-
other two months. however, "be-
cause the pumps along the line are
not yet completed."
FORMER FULTONIAN
DIES IN ARKANSAS
Mrs. Alice Montgomery. 76, for-
mer Fulton resident, died Wednes-
day night at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Charles A. Emerson
in Hot Springs. Ark. The body will
arrive in Fulton Saturday night
and will be taken to the Winstead-
Murphy Funeral Home in Martin.
Funeral services will be held at
3 p. m. Sunday at Good Springs
church, 3 miles south of Dukedom,
with burial In the church cemetery.
She is survived by two sons, Mac
and Boyd Montgomery and one
daughter, Mrs Emerson. Two
grandchildren. Earline and Char-
les Emerson also survive.
More than 600 acres of Irish po-
tatoes and approximately 350 acres
of sweet potatoes are being grown
In Leslie county.
Child Care Lack Hits War Effort;
West Coast Experts Work On Problem
Los Angeles, —With her young-
sters out of school for the summer,
many a housewife is leaving the
production line to take care of
them and lack of adequate child-
care facilities Is threatening serious
Impairment of warplane production
in this area.
The Aircraft War Production
Council, Inc., so reported today.
with arresting arithmetic in sup-
port of Its statement:
"If one child care facility per-
mits 'forty women to work full
shifts in aircraft plants, that child
care facility la making possible 8,000
productive manhoura a month."
Plane builders in the Los An-
geles area now hire more than
101,000 women, who have 19,000
children requiring care outside the
home—a job for 197 childcare faci-
lities, the council reported.
And the needs are going up, it
added, declaring that, by Decem-
ber, 220 facilities will be wanted tp
care for 22,000 youngsters of war-
working mothers.
The council said the Los Angeles
City School Board has in operation
twenty-one nursery centers es-
tablished with Federal funds and
plans twenty-nine more—enough,
altogether, for 2.000 children in the
2 to age group, when the need
already is for 8.000.
Chief of Police K. P Dalton has
been named as chairman of the
Donaldson organi,..Lt on in the
east end of Fulton tounty and has
been working at Li task of or-
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs chairman of,
the women's group a: ri has also
been at work for several days get-
ting her group ready for hard and
aggressive campaign.
These two have I caded several
successful organ! 0005 in past
years, haetelif had rity. Of the
Barkley campaign when he made
his last race, and also handled the
Keen Johnson campaign four years
ago. Both are popular tied keen
t d currents,and
Mr. Donald on is fortunate in secur-
ing their services for the campaign.
-We expect to carry on a hard
clean campaign." Mr. Dalton said
this morning. We sincerely believe
that Mr. Donaldson offers the best
qualificat'ons to he found among
the candidates .for Governor, and
it is our intention to try to con-
vince as many voters of this be-
lief."
WELL KNOWN NEGRO
CITIZEN PASSES
Westley Gardner, better known
as Wes Gardner. died suddenly
Wednesday morning. Death was at-
tributed to a heart attack. His wife
died three manila ago. Funeral
services will be hold Friday even-
ing at 7:30 p. m. Bell Chapel
C. M. E. Church. Burial will be at
Henderson. Tenn Saturday, Van-
derford Funeral Horne wal be in
charge of funeral arrangements.
Gardner had w, rked at the Rail-
road shop for 26 ears and was well
known here.
the following acrobatic stunts:
Snap Rolls, Slow Rolls, Loops,
Spins, Vertical ReversemenLs. and
,Immelman's. Upon completion of
I these daring feats. Lieutenant
Eugene L. Kielderer, Jr., will join
the above metnionad pilots up-
stilts and in toratalleo "buzz' the
ifield, and then can, on a three-
ring circus in the ky
The rest of the program will be
as follows: The young men who do
I
not have transportaion to and
from the field will meet in front
of the Davy Crockett Hotel at 2:30.
Mr. Ben F. Howard 1,as offered his
assistance and orcaniza bon in
obtaining sufficleat civilian trans-
portation for these boys. The field
will be open for admittance at 3:00
p. ni. Aviation Cadets stationed at
this field will conduct groups of
five of !hese young men around the
field and explain to them the ad-
vantages offered by the Army Air
Corps. however, no recruiting will
be done.
These young men will be taken
through a model Barracks occupied
by Aviation Cadets. this Detach-
ment. and through the Ground
School. In the Link Trainer De-
partment, these young men will
observe instruments operated by
expert military personnel. which
teach pilots to fly blind". The
Mess Hall, Aviation Cadvt Recrea-
tion Hall. and Canteen will be visit-
ed by the guests. The.. to the Flight
Line for an inspection of one of
the Hangars, and on to the Flight
Line where three types ot airplanes
will be on display for inspection,
namely: a Fairchild. a Sherman,
and a BT oBasic Trainer'.
It is regretted that only this
Pinned number, young men be-
tween the ages of 17 and 18. will be
allowed upon the field, but it is
planned by Major Charles E. Par-
sons. Commanding Officer, that an
open house for every one will be
held for the next graduating class,
If possible. •
It is suggested that any one not
in the age limit, 17 to 18, wishing
to observe the acrobatic stunts can
park their cars on the three roads
surrounding the field so long as
they do not obstruct traffic.
June Bombings
Reach New High. Washington, —Powerful Ameri-b 9 can sea and air forces beat offJapan's first aerial counterattack
Ruhr Hard lilt on the Solomons prong of the southPacific offensive, the Navy an-
nounced today, while troops ashore
on New Georgia Island captured
Is Still To Conic At ,1tiru harbor, only 30 nautical miles
orin Forces Isoutheast of the enemy's Munda air
'base.
London, —Striking from three' At least 65 Japanese planes were
directions, the mighty air arms of ;destroyed in a violent all day bat-
the American and British allies tie off Rendova Island two days ago
subjected Axis Europe to a design I when American troops were first
of destruction unparalleled in all being discharged there in a flank.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Lula Bard is getting along
very well.
Mrs. C. G. Bovette le better.
Mrs. M. F. Waidis improving.
Mrs Curt's Murphy and daugh-
ter are doing I
Mrs. W. L. Page was admitted
yesterday for treatment.
J. E. Veatch is about the game.
Mrs. Alvin Yates and son are do-
ing nicely.
SOLDIERS MAIL LIKE
THAT OF. .LARGE my
Camp Polk. La.. —Officers here
say that despite the fact that the
camp postal service handles an
incoming soldier mall comparable
to that of a ci0 of 1,500,000 popu-
lation and forwards some 30,000
letters monthly to all corners of
the world, an average of only six
letters a day must be returned to
their senders.
Now is: a good tone titsermp nine
subscription f""
HOW ABOUT SHORTENING
THE WORD, COLONEL!
Los Angeles, — ('al. James L.
Walsh, U. S. A., retired, says every
second counts when there's a war
on.
He told the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.
"If everyone avoided saying "hel-
lo' on each telephoe^ ' —
man hours.wo
the Ruhr in nine major attacks. in-
cluding an assault on Duesseldorf
, on June 11 by the war's greatest
i heavy bomber force.
from bases in Britain, in northwest I part in the successive assaults.
Africa and in the middle east—
with American and British fliers;
cooperating smoothly to keep the!
offensive going virtually around the '
FATHER OF MRS. NALL
clock. 
DIES IN ST. LOUIS
---
RAF's June bombistringa delivered Friends of Dam 1111110m we)
Reliable estimates placed the
Tram the homeland bases at a roc- be own' to learn at the delta of
some her father. George F. Mulammad,ord 13.500 tons, topping by
1,000 tons the May record of 12.500 Saturday in St. Louis, Mo. Funeral
services were held Monday in St.tons. A great proportion of this
Louis. Mr. McDonald was wellJune destruction was spread upon
known in Fulton, having visaed in
the home of his daughter here
many times.
He is survived by five daughters,
Mrs. Nall. of this city. Mrs. Esther
Brown, Miss Mildred McDonald and
'CANNING DEMONSTRATION 
IMrs. Vincent Townsend of St.
TO BE FIELD AT SCHOOL 
Louis,
Mrs. Nall and her two children,
Miss Nell Lake, Kentucky' Utili- 
Mac and Tommy, have been in St.
ties Home Economist, will hold a 
I Louis for the past few weeks at-
canning demonstration Wednes-
tending his bedside and they will
' return here about July 8.
I day, July 7. at 2 p. m at the home
economics laboratory of the Fulton
'High school, and the public is cor-
j 
CANADA TOLD SYNTHETIC
TO EASE LEATHER PINCH (Pally invited.
I Miss Lake will can fond in a pres-
sure cooker, hot water bath and an Montreal. —G. Elmer Johnston,
electric range oven. federal shoe controller, told the
National Shoe Retailers 1 Assocla-
lion last night that the shoe teeth-
'THE .ADMISRPAELD'SBMIART(Et;
HONE et shortage would be relieved soon
,b a substitute rated 25 per cent
Corpus Christi, Texas, —Secre- better than leather.
tary Knox and Admiral A. E. Mont- Johnston said that the substitute
gomery were going to inspect the was "vinilytez." Ha did not give de-
Ward Island naval air technical tails. Members of the association
training center and the musicians had expressed fear that the leather
didn't have "The Admiral's March." shortage would lead to shoe ra-
A horn-blower scurried to the tioning in Canada, as in the Unit-
telephone and took the march, ed States.
note by note, from a bandman at!
the nearby naval center. A bosun'si Cheese denionstratioes in several
whistle piped it back as a check. 'counties are encouraging home-
When the dignitaries arrived, the, makers to make good use of milk
I surpluses.band was ready.
Tram Conductor Sleuth Honored For
Capturing Man Wanted For Killing
Chicago. —The dual Job of pliot-1
Mg his street car and accepting the
congratulations of passengers for
his detective work in tracking
down a man he suspected of shoot-
ing his friend didn't craw a big
smile from the Irish countenance
of William Mahoney, 43, today.
Police officials lauded Mahoney
for tracking down the suspect,
whom they announced had coo-
teased slaying Joseph Schulte. 76,
In an attempted holdup of his
West Side jewelry store
A resolution citing Mahoney for
'- "service to the city" will be
1 to the City Council at
'tondo, said Alderman
'Mill, While the Chi
cago surface lines commended its
employe in a letter of commenda-
tion. Mahoney's union will award
I him a $100 war bond at a meeting
Monday night
Police reported that Mahoney,
after seeing a man flee from Schul-
te's store Monday night after hear-
ing shots, trailed him for arvaral
blocks on foot, rode on the Mlle
elevated train into the Loop gad
then notified policeman 34310.1
Elitism. who with tt - 1-• • gni
other policeme-
Killiiun
ber
GET THE MOST
i0h OUR 'PAINT DOUAI?
Use, I) u Pont Paints
New House Paint
MADE BY DUPONT
Amazes
Thousandsi
les whiter zt the st..rt, and it
st.: ys Wii iTER. That's the story
of the nes DuPont House Paint
that's sweeping the country...,,,
Ilottses are more beautiful
longer. And painting bills are
lowered, for paintines are less
frequent!
STARTS WHITEli
STAYS WHITER
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Luke Street — Phone .160 — Fulton, Ky.
1il. Sunny Dip Swimming Poolit ,it Open Now To Swimmers
-0. ,71 En joy a goad swim in the pool. Water is changed
E regularly. 0:et away from the lwat and re 1 reshu your-self. Swimming is one of the best excerises.
1.1 imeits: 9-1!--i1-5 Daily. • Adm. 15c (under II yrs.) 25c ..,,II
17--••1r.7-11=4=-Iiir---1- s=1 rzar".. =Jr •-•arar-Intairzzif=riTzal=-"if
• Use the color magic
kJ of TRUES 4-HC'JR
ENAMEL to renew the beauty and
usefulness of marred tables and
chairs, discarded toys, and worn
and shabby woodwork. •
You will be surprised at th •-•er
and added joy these few dashe:" of
color will add to your home.
Eighteen beautiful colors await
your fancy. The result is a hard,
glass-like finish that is washable, long
wearing, acid, water, and alcohol
1. Proof'
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
-
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112$)Garth Ferggpon of LaCenter to-
day announced his candidacy for
Congress from the First District.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bone an-
nounce the birth of a son at their
home in Rteeville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell left to-
day tor Jacksonville, Its,, to spend
some time
James 0 Brown has returned to
Detreit, after visiting his parents.
Mr and Mrs. IL Brown.
Miss Kathryn Campbell has re-
turned fromei vialt to friends in
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowardin
spent Sunday with friends In Ken-
ton
Warren and Robert Graham are
in Chicago it the furniture mark-
et
Mrs. J. A Purcell is visiting her
brother in Lambert. Mies.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal learmire of
Shelbyville. Ind., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Taylor.
emieeiweineee--ensr.._—___ —
of anti-strike Isttl. For that rea-
son we wish Congress had taken
the President at his word and
s mpiy enacted the seven provisions
of the Smith-Connally bill which
he indorsed and which would clear-
empower the Govcertinent to
stop wartime strikes.
But that purpose seems to us so
important that to serve It some
risks may be taken with legiala-
tion that is less than perfect. It
may. however, still be necessary to
enact a work or fight measure
which would permit strikers to be
drafted. Here is one instrument in
which Congress ought to find it-
self in agreement with the Presi-
dent. Perhaps both of these mea-
sures need some provision to pre-
vent unions from forcing the Gov-
ernment to take over mines or fac-
tories. But action arming the Ga.-
ernment with power to end intoler-
able defiances of national purposes
and dangerous interferences with
the war effort--that is the first es-
sential—Chrstian Science Monitor.
JONES. WALLACE URGED TO
' STRESS SUGAR PRODUCTION
New York. —William B. Craig.
president of the New York Coffee
and Sugar Exchange, today urged
War Food Administrator Marvin
Jones and Vice President Wallace,
chairman of No Board of Economic
Warfare, to encourage record sug-
ar production in 1444.
He told the Government autho-
FULTON DAILY LEADER — — FULTON, KENTUCKY
L()N PICKLE
Real Estate Broker
Telephone Iss. 5 or Res. 284
FARMS VOR SALE
23 acres of land 1 mile South of
town on Highway 45-E, beautiful
building site %%KW& east front. Un-
improved. $2 sat
32 acres. 3 room house, barn. Pi
miles northeast Liberty church.
$1,500 00.
40 acres. '? Mile South, on 68
Highway east d Watts Crossing In
Graves Coin:iy an gravel road.
House. Bare and Chicken lime.
81,500-
85 acres oi land. 6-room house.
large ham. 2 oble.ken houses, gar-
age, fair fences, good land 3 miles
north of Fulton on gravel road.
Price only Mrit,
.83 acres. 6 miles east of town on
black top hi sway. New 5 room
house, stock tarn and other out-
buildings ,good land and fair fences.
$7,400.
55 acres. I mile northeast of
Chestnut Glade school. 5 room
house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
and other necessary outbuildings.
$55.00 per
32 acres. miles South of Ful-
ton. 5 rooms home in good condi-
tion, chicken house, smoke house,
tobacco barn, on good gravel road.
Price $2.250.
HOUSES FOR SALE
5-room house, large rooms, hall,
bath, bani, garage and large lot.
110 Jackson street For quick sale
$3.500.
2 Three-Story business buildings
A good Investment.
7-room house, bath, full base-
ment. turnace heat Good buy, 504
Glendale Avenue, South f'ulton.
$4000.
11-room house. 2-story. 2 baths.
2 halls. lot 751200 feet. hardwood
floors, furnace heat. A bargain on
Carr street.
— 
--
Business house at 411 Main street,
two-story, with seven living rooms
Inpatairs. $2.40- Ale° a stock of
antique sec -band furniture.
10 room house Walnut street.
Fulton, Kentucky.
rities in letters that increased
sugar output would help avert a ,
serious shortage of energy foods.
and wsuld aid economies of the
Caribbean republics and Puerto
Rico.
Reports on shipping, he added.
"seem to agree that ocean trans-
portation no longer constitutes a
bottleneck in our war economy."'
He sa:d the Caribbean has no
ma npowe r shortage problem.
PENNY GROB s TO 85.200
FOR NAVY RELIEF t
_
ORPHEUM THEATRE
Friday and Saturday
Tierra uttee sylsmey in -Wither Burden"— garde, Sill Boyd as
- 
!ilopelleag" Cassidy with Andy Clyde and Victor Jlory.
 -"••4211r.-
ed himself in atwo with a Mantle
raider unit in South Pacific.
was among 166 Marine Corps offi-
cers promoted.
His previous siting, that of lieu-
tenant colonel oaly in the status of
an officer in if:, raider forces, was
revoked, effe4 o. June I. and the
same rating in -Aided lem for gen-
eral service.
INDICTMENT DROPPED
AGAISsT FOOD CHAINS
-
a parked car and damaged a fend-
er. The motorist said he had tried
to get in touch with the owner and
failed tied asked Coady to see if
he could find him The motorist
wanted to pay for the damage.
— —  
NO CUT IN GASOLINE
CONTEMPLATED NOW
- —
Washington, - Price Administra
tor Prentiss M. Brown said today
I that no reduction in the value of
' A B or C gasoline coupons is -now
Kansas City ':.111, IndietMentS contemplated."
"it is the hot
Price Adn; MEL
dent gastallec c.
the uortheaster
make any furl
civilian use In
said, lie added.
(Unction of coup,
necessary if all
Is possible to ti.
than enough to
villa!: needs."
Charging the ;'way Store, Inc.,
and the Kroft, (inxery and Bak-
ing Company a Oh violations of
the antitrust ,as were dismissed
today by Fed, :I Judge Richard J.
Hopkins.
Dernuerers :I by the com-
panies to the Alielments returned
by a grand j January 20 were,
upheld by th ourt hi ruling the
charges were ndefinite and in- '
fficientIii.1 .
The grand .: y action followed.
An invest/gal by the Justee' Now is ...:
Department. i enbscriptIon
--   
i Leader .
HONEST :111'ER FOUND
of the Office of
r,,lion that suffi-
iii be brought into
shortage area to
her reduction in
vessary." Brown
however, that ec-
oi values would be
lie gasoline that it
nisport leaves "less
meet essential
relit your
tne kult.in Daffy
•
1
\ lisps Mr. —It ha enpps.: . •
once in wl ,o—but no often—so , •
, State T J. J. ea: :wady was more I •
than iPle surprised when a mo- •
tor$ cam- in to report he had hit , •
Linden. N. J -Employes of the
, Eastern Aireraft Plant planned to-
day to turn ever to the Navy Relief
Fund a cantrbation that began
with a penny i,rti rose to $5200.
Leo Zeboggle of North Arlingtoz.
found the pen. on the main as-
sembly floor a .1 pasted it on the
Now IS ;side of a platie with scotch• 1•000 ulrae tebeW
subscription for the Leader. tape.I The idea cal. :It On. Another em-
ploye pasted : a dime; someone
came through th a dollar. In less
than an hour tsc sides of the plane
; were covered v..th coins and cur-
rency.
When the Inn icy had to be re-
moved before the plane received
,ts final coat p: paint, donation,
were switched to a receptacle and
the pile continued to swell until
$5.200 had been i,seeted.
Plenty of that good sparkling
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BEER
on tap at
THE BILLARD
PARLOR
and
Waif Slinso
Hoyt Niegers-__Sidear and PubMaher
Martha Ilieret_____Assitant
Published fiery Afteenoon RscePi
Sundays sad IIMims at Me
bitin amt. P.M... Ky.
entered at the Feast Kentorkv.
PostaMoe as mall matter of the
second ciam, Atm 118/1„ under Act
Subsea,lima Rale=
One Year by earner  84 00
One du by 
— 
_ 3.00
III sent to Addis= in Felton
Country. or Counties Adjoining Ful-
ton County — Otherwise Carrier
Rates will prevalli
t8tr hi Advance)
dneetiva
Whets a— is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news calm= correction MS
be made promptly.
ANYT-STWIRE ACTION
Congress's slap-bang overriding
of President Roosevetins veto of the
Smith-Connalls Anti-strike bill is
a fair gauge of the national temper
In the wake of the rid stoppsges_
Th's dronaticalle sharp and al-
most nonpartisan attain. taken
with other signs of independence
in both houses c late daya. should
serve to warn the President that
he must take balkier. faster, better
co-ordinated steps along the home
front or expect that Congress will
continue to rim with the bit be-
tween its teeth
It is true the United Stater ehould
have a better instrument than the
Smith-Connalls legislation wth
which to deal with wartime strikes.
It is true that much mere irrita-
tion with labor crept into the has-
tily patched-up measure. Several
of its provisions are. as Mr. Roose-
velt says, extraneous to the purpose
of stopping wartime strikes. Pie:-
sibly same of them would inter-
fere, as he asserts, with its pur-
pose. Certainly some of them would
never have been approved in Con-
gress except for the off-agani. °el-
egant coal strike, although we
hardly see it as such a grotesque
menace to national life and free-
dom as labor leaders have contend-
Whatever we may think of it.
this view of labor is an important
factor in the situation that now
confronts the Matson_ War produc-
non will not be promoted by in-
messing Me reeling of many work-
ers that they are being aufitiny
treated and that the enemies of
unionism have seised this oppor-
tunity to throw everything but the
kitchen sink at them in the guise
41=111111111111111111111111111\
I,G1fE'S
CAVE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift. Iliseient Serciee
The Beat in Foods
Bungled Roam in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE SlitEIET
PHONE 133
NEM1011111.1111111r
Call -135
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries • Meats
—We Deliver-
101 State Line SL JAMES soll$EVELT NOWLIM TENANT COLONEL
—
Washington. - Marine Corp,
headquarters announced today that
James Rooselre.t, eldest son of the
11=dr--="11-11=•=71=/=.11=J1=1:11=Erztif-tl --4=-117:-1  
— President, has been given the rat-rig 
of lieutenaht colonel in tio
Marines" genera! service.
Col. Roosevelt who distinguish -
• • • • • • Go • •
BULGY A HAMH.TCN,
A ND EU IN WATCHES,
WiTe'll REPAIRING.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • •
STORE COAL 1NOW!
Now i- the tittle In store your coal for next is inter
and help the nation to keep transporiotion open for
the aar effort. Call us today an4I lei 44, fill your bins
at owl..
- T. JONES & SON
End State Line Phone 702
r=rzzir..7.-Jr:=Jr.-_-Jr=if=ar=it=1=fir=ar.--1-17--Jr.-Ji=
U NEED PROTECTION
•
During these days, when 
-hortages
it in all lines, it is vital that you are
• atected against fire and theft Many of
things Out might lose are difficult to
I. ;dace, but it is better to carry die intuit..
• which will protect you than fail to
• ry it and be sorry.
See us at any time about insurance
P,,,blems. Fre know the insurance busi-
and can help you in preparing dile-
Tmle coverage in all lines.
TKINS INSURACE
AGENCY
II JE=Ji=ir_-Jr=it.
HORNBEAMS
Funeral Home
1 !fibula* Service
Phone No. 7—
Corner Can and Third Street
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
HI RTII ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pvt. and Mrs. Wallace Ruddle an-
nounce the birth of a 9 lb. daugh-
ter born Wednesday, June 30, 1043,
at the home of her parents CWI
Route 2. The baby has been nam-
ed Carol Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tete, of Clin-
ton announce the b'rth of a son,
burn Thursday morning, July 1,
1943. at the Fulton hospital.
• • •
MRS. elitOWNING
ENTER':A1NS CLUB
Members of the Wednesday af-
ternoon club and several visitors
were delightfully entertained Wed-
nesday afternoon by Mrs. Bill
Brown ng at her home on lidding,
street. Bridge was enjoyed at six
tables and at the conclusion of the
games, high score pr:ze for the
members went to Mies Mary Swann
Btishart and Mrs. Russ Anderson
received guest high. Mrs. N. W.
Kopp with low score also received
a prize.
After the bridge games, the
hostess served a lovely salad plate
to the player* which included
these out-of-town guests. Mrs. IL
G. Harris of Louisville, Mrs. R. H.
Milford of Jackson, Mrs. Horton
Sand of Un'on City. Tenn., Mrs. B.
A Partee of Montgomery. Ala., and
Mrs. Charles Murphy. Jr., of Mem-
Phis.
• • •
LIEUT. BEN EVANS
WEDS IN NEW ORLEANS
Oe interest in Fulton is I he
wedding of Miss Mary LaMoyr.e.
daughter of Mrs. Tracy Smith LS-
oyne of New Orleans. L. to
.cutenant Ben Pickering Evans,
rmy Medical Corps. son of Mr.
nd Mrs. Ben T. Evans of Water
Valley. formerly of Fulton.
..The ceremony was performed
Mcnday night June 21, at /St.
..CItorges church by the Rev. Caleb
'CI Weed. The bride, given in mar-
riage by her. cousin, George C. Par-
row, wore a gown of white mar-
quisette with sweetheart neckline,
long sleeves and full ruffled train,
with traditional veil of illusion and
orange blossoms. She carried a
prayer book with a white orchid.
Miss Daisy Edgerton was maid of
honor. Ben P. Evans was his sons
best man. Ushers were Dr. Joseph
Thomas Ainsworth of Raymond,
Miss., and Dr. George Spencer Bar-
nes of Belzoni. M'ss. Honorary
ushers were L:sut. John 8. Thropp
and Lleut. M. D. L. Stephens of
Water Valley, now serving in the
armed forces.
After the wedding an informal
reception was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Delmayne Han-
son.
For traveling the bride wore a
navy and white suit with navy ac-
beasories. After a brief wedding
trip to the coast. Lieutenant and
Mrs. Evans will be stationed tem-
porarily at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
Mies LaMoyne attended Louisiana
State University and was a mem-
ber of Pi Beta Phi Soroity. Lt.
Swans is a graduate of Wimps and
Tulane and a member of Kappa Al-
pha and Phi Chi Medical fraternity.
• • •
ADOLPHUS LATTA
nosmas TO CLUB
Miss Adolphus Latta entertained
the members of her Thursday night
club and one visitor, Mrs. Dewitt
Matthews, last evening at her home
on Norman street. High score prize,
war stamps, went to Mrs. I. M.
Jones and Mrs. Arden Stuns re-
ceived the prize for second high
more.
The hostess served a delicious
sandwich plate late in the even-
ing. The club will meet in two
weeks with Mrs. ,Ardell Sams at
her home on Central avenue.
• • •
091UNTRY CLUB OPENING
WELD LAST EVENING
The opening of the Fulton Coun-
try club for the 1943 season was
held last ,evening at 7 ai'clock with
Ir.:=JF=Jr.-111=d1=IF=jr.--11-
--JA—...11.--J1=3IMIggirJeallIWIEMBRIEW
1 STORE COAL NOW
•
Sit aaaaaa er is far advanced and
the wise thing now is to store
your coal for next winter. Gov:
ernment Jagencieti urge this and
• as a flintier of common sense it
is far better to get your winter
fuel now rather than wait instil
later anti perhaps be delayed.
Call its today and give your order.
We will be glad to carry out
your orders.
CITY COAL COMPANY
---isr•-irx--ir=4*046==eta=nsouseecntranwiramier..inr..r,
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We've Never Seen a —
VITAMIN!
No sir! We've never seen a vitamin-in fact, we
wouldn't know it if we saw one. But during the hurt
three years we have heard a lot about vitamins, and
the deficiency thereof in :fl American •foods,
including white family flc ir.
The truth 1* we had been tanning tar n third
of a century before it was diaeraverefi that white
flour was lacking in anything. However, we are stow
abiding Sy the revommendation of Nutritional
Authorities throughout the United Eitides, and are
therefore Enriching all brands of Browder Flour as
listed below. So you take no chances when you spec-
ify one of these brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE • emowDurs SPECIAL
SUMBA • PEERLESS
Made by--
BROWDER MILLING CO.
,•• 46 • ••• •
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I
the annual p:cadc .ettended by the
, dub members and their guests. The
I picnic this year was held several
'weeks later than usual.
Although much smaller than in
past years. there was a good crowd
la attendance at the gathering
Each guest brought a basket lunch
agd the delicious picnic supper was
spread on a long tabli• on the lawn I
Iof the country club.
Out-of-town guests Included: 1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy, Jr..
and daughter, hien of Memphis, !
Mrs. Horton Baird of Lenoir City.
Tenn.. Miss Carolyn Croft of I
Chicago. HI., mows McAdoo of ,
Union City, Tenn., and Mrs. Alton;
Butler and son, Bob, of Ponca City,
Okla. 1
• • •
BUNCO CLUB 429191
MRS. DEUCE
Mrs. C. P. Bruce entertained the
members of the Thursday Bunco
club yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. B. McClain. on Pas-
chall street. Prizes I war stamps:
were awarded as follows: Mrs. 1..
M. Roberson bunco and travelling;
Mrs. John Morris, high: Mrs. J. If.
Ponds, second high. Mrs. Carl Fort-
ner, low and Mrs. Loins Cardwell
consolation.
The club will meet next, Thurs-
day with Mrs. Pat Matheny at the
home of her mother. Mrs. A. L.
Shuck in Pearl VUlege.
I PERSONALS I
AT OUT NEW LOCATION, we
will place on sale a delayed ship-
ment of summer bags at big sav-
ings. GALBRAITH SHOP Opposite
Mateo Theatre. Adv 156-3t,
Mrs. EMILIE Francisco and son.
Jerry, of Jackson, Tei.n., are Vie
guests of Mr. and Mrs A T. Con-
ley, on the Martin highway.
PERMANENT WAVE. 59c! Do
your own Permanent with Charm-
Kurt Kit. Complete :equipment, in-
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo.
Easy to do. absolutely harmless.
Praised by thoustulds including
Fay McKenzie, glamorous, movie
star. Money retuned if not satisfied
-EVANS DRUG COMPANY.
Mrs. Smile White, Mrs. Alton
Butler, and son, Bob, of Ponca City,
Okla., are guests in the home of
the former's son, R. H. White and
family, on the Mayfield road.
Curtis Murphy, who Is stationed ,
at Fort 8111, Okla., will arrive to- I
day for a visit with his wife and
• s. •
baby at the Fitton hospital,
kir
 
arta ages. E. H. Scott are
spending several days in Hot
Springs, Ark.
Mrs. Herbert Brady and MIAS Wil-
lie Gene Simpson Will leave Satur-
day for Fort Wayne. Ind., for a
visit with Sgt. Brady. who is sta-
tioned there.
Mrs. R. M. Welch, Mrs. C. C. Mc-
Collum and Mrs. M. C. Cook of
DuQuoin, Ill., spent Thursday In
Union City with frieids.
Miss Barbera Askew returned
Wednesday 11POID Chicago, Ill.,
where she has been visiting miss
Carolyn Croft. abo was accom-
!Allied home by Miss Croft, who
visit here for several days.
Mrs. Josephine Woe of St. Louis,
Mo., is spending heetnation with
her parents, Mr. afIteMrs. C. M.
Conley, Fairview aveaue
Mrs. J. A. Cashon and daughter,
Laura Jane, of Mayfield are visit-
ing Mrs. Lila Hastings cal Pearl
street.
Elmer vv.sicn Las ieturnzci to
Covington. Tenn., sifter a short
visit with his parents. Mr and Mrs.
R. M. Welch.
Miss Helen Spellings and Nolan
Brooks of oreentieid. Mr and Mrs.
Billie Eakin of Marthi aifl spend
the week-end in St. 'AMIN.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester McWhirter
of Wing° visited their aunt. Mrs.
Tan Burgess. yesterday in Rice-
rifle.
Miss Jane White is appeased to-
morrow from Chicago, where she
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
George Doyle.
Cpl. Richard Dempsey, Pvt. Har-
old Farley and Cpl Donald Kar-
ensky has returned to the Army
Air Base at Nashville Tenn., after
a visit in the home of Mrs. M. W.
Haws in Highlands.
Miss Mary Lee Haws Is visiting
relatives in India,.apolls. Ind.,
and Charlotte, Mch
Mr. and Mrs. W. F Flippo and
Mrs. At Ila Hemphil, spent yes-
terday in Paducah.
Little Miss Patrica Connell re-
turned last n'ght from Cades,
Tenn., where she has been visiting
her grandmother, Mn Carl Bailey.
Mn. George, Fowler has return-
ed Le her home in Los Angeles,
Celli., after a two weeks visit with
relatives and friends hese. She was
accompanied by ML,.. Mary Browr.,
who will remain in California for
an Indefinite visit.
Mrs. J. L. Foy is reported quite ill
in the Sanders clinic in Memphis.
Her daughter, Mrs. O. 8. Clark of
Ashland. is attending her bedside.
Mrs. Kate Brown is spending
this week in Clinton with her
,iiece.
Membe.s of homemakers' clubs
in Caldwell county are isserribbt.g
approved articles for first-aid kits
and home medicine chests.
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CERTAINLY WE DO!
•
A fellow asked us the other day if we
really wunied laundry and cleaning work.
We rertainl du! We have spent sev-
eral thousand dollars recently in order to
be able to handle satisfactorily all the
work we can get. Naturally we want to use
ths new marl • .ry.
Let Na have your work and we will
Am% lots that vve mean business'.
Cleaning Done the Sanitone Way
0. K. LAUNDRY
PAGE UWE
4114.1iC0 FULTON
Friday and .Saturday
Chester'llarrb and Richard Arlen are starred in tbe exciting
Paraulaulat picture, "AERIAL GUNNER," with Jimmy Lydon,
Lite Ward and Dick Purcell.
LOANS MADE QUICKLY
•
If you need money for some needed
repairs to your home, or if you want to
purchase a home and lack sufficient funds,
this organisation stands ready to help you
swiftly and without red tape. Appraisal,-
made quickly and decisiona given prompt-
ly, with money advanced at once. See U8 to-
day if you need, any of these things.
Do not allow your home to deteriorate
now, for it might prole costly.
And don't forget to keep.up your pur-
chases of War Bonds. Were always glad to
SerNt you in this at our offices.
Fulton Building
Loan Association
Ileorporatedi
Telephone-37 : Fulton, Ky.
The Leader Want Ads bring results, try them and see
 •
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•
KATHRYN HELD. Secretary
3621 Park Ave Latonia. Ky.
LOU186 BUCKLEY,
2719 Portland Ave., Louisville, Ky.
MARTHA ROBERSON,
Union City Highway, Fulton, Ky.
SALENA TAYLOR.,
404 W. Colunibis,18omerset. Ky.
LOT7'IE KIDWELL,
1340 MadLson Ave., Covington, Ky.
JOSIE VINCENT,
325 19th St., Ashland, Ky.
FANNIE HAWKINS, Vice Chairman
203 N. 35th St., Louisville. Ky.
Kentucky State Legislative Board
Ladies Auxiliery To The
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
•
JENNIE KE1340N. Chairman and State Representative
301 Oak Street
Hon. J. Lyter Donaldson
Candidate in Democratic
Primary for Governor in
State of Kentucky
Dear Sir
Le view of your past pecord as Highway Commissioner in our State, and
your support of what you thought was right and your spirit of generosity to-
ward the empoyee's that were in your department, gives The Ladies State Legis-
lative Board, Auxiliary to The B. R. T. a great pleasure to endorse you, In Record
with The Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, and we are asking our friends
throughout the State for their loyal support, to elect you in the coming Dem
o-
cratic Primary for Governott
LUDLOW, KENTUCKY
GERTRUDE PATRICK.
8th and Main Sts., Corbin. Ky.
MYRTLE WEST,
314 W. Broadway, Danville. Ky.
FISRROL BROWN,
422 Clay St., Russellville, Ky.
LYDIA CALDWELL,
Russell, Ky.
FLORENCE PHELPS.
325 S 21st. St.. Paducah. Ky.
CONNIE FOSTER,
2900 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
Jump 15,1948
FANNIE timprims.
Vice Chairman
KATHRYN HELD,
Secretary
JENNIE KENNON,
Chairman and State Representative
4'2
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len In The Service
San Antonio Aviation Cade
Center, Texas—Seventy-two avia-
tion cadets from Kentucky were
Included In the latest class to com-
plete pre-flight training for pilots
at the Ban Antonio Aviation Cadet
Center. Included in the class was
one from Fulton.
The future pilots needed for
primary schools and first flights
in training planes which they
hope will carry them to assign-
ments as pilots in the Army Air
Forces. Tuned by intensive train-
ing at the cadet center the youths
are prepared for the vigorous pru-
6
I • Out where our soldiers are at-
tacked by mosquitoes that -zoom
like Zeros" and the. that "bezslike bullets" —the Amoy uses
thou./di of gallona of FLIT and
our other insecticide/.
So you ran imagine bow drolly
FLIT will be s hen you "shoot it
on common household pests: It
slats 'em as you spny ',cm!
fisIT has the At Rating, thehighest established for householdinseetieides by the U. S. Bto-esta
of Standards.
Buy • bottle of .his
super-slayer— today!
gram they will undergo at primary,
basic and advanced schools.
From Fulton was Aviation Cade
Lane E. Spence, Rt. No. 6.
Sgt. Cecil W. Gardner of Wright
Field, Dayton, Ohio, arrived to-
day for a visit with his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Cecil Gardner
on Commercial avenue.
Corporal Guy Haney, who Is a
qualified parachutist has return-
ed to Carrip after a 10 day fur-
lough. His visit here came as a sur-
prise to his parents Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. lispey as they had already
received his A. P. 0. number quite
a while agp.
Corporal Haney recelved his
wings Christmas Eve at Fort Hen-
ning, Ga. He has been In the para-
chutists a year and has made
jumps all over the U. S.
He is in, the 506th parachute in-
fantry Airborne Command.
HERO RATING
TO HALF-TRAC
Fast Desdty Secrets Of Vehicle+
Revealed
Camp Edwards, Mass, —The
Army today revealed details of its
deadly half-traces--part truck and
part tank—and credited the speedy
vehicles with a top-notch perfor-
mance in the Allied victory in
North Africa.
Brig. Gen. Joseph E Harriman,
who saw active duty In the early
phases of the battle, said half-
trees attached to the Second Corps
downed seventy-eight German
planes for sure—possibly more than
100—in Tunisia in a three-month
period starting in January.
Speedy And Deadly
Self-propelled by heavy duty en-
gines and a capable of traveling
up to sixty miles an hour, the half-
tracs are armed with .37-mm. anti-
aircraft weapons and .50-caliber
machine guns.
You had better renew your sub-
scription to the Leader today.
Did You Know That
The
Parisian Laundry
Does Seven Dijferens Kinds
of Washings. Call /4
Today demi Try One
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.1 GROCERIES WILL CLOSE ii
.
FOR JULY FOURTH
1 he following groceries will be closed all-day for 11
Monday. July 4th. it
• Boaz & Hester, Grocery 4
• A. C. Butts & Sons Grocery 11
• H. H. Bugg Grocery 11
• DeMyer's Grocery 11D.
• Sawyer Bros. Grocery u
• Li-Tote:Ern Grocery 
.il
• A & P Grocery i
• Kroger Grocery
• Walker & Griffin Grocery 11.
• James Fuller Grocery il
. • B. C. Walker Grocery 
-LI
• Cowell's Grocery 11
1j=if=r1=-.41=ii=Jr=immii=ir=tr=ii=i1=if=im--H=11--mh=imai
Fewer Tires—Mere Walking!
For shoes that provide
the utmost in comfort
without sacrifice of
style, make your choke
"Trenda - Fashion."
FRY'S SHOE STORE
FULTON DAILY LEADER - - FULTON 
"VW" •
WANTED
USED
OIL
STOVES
Highlet Prices Paid
•
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
PHONE-35
FOR RENT - Two apartments,
one furnished, one unfurnished,
after July 1. Call H. L HARDY af-
ter July 6. 156-3
FOR RENT: Three-room fur-
nished apartment Close In. Adults.
Phone 789 107 Norman street. Adv.
157-61
FOR RENT. To couple, furnish-
ed apartment, 115 West State
Line. Phone 635. Mrs J H. Lowe.
Adv. 154-61
8-ROOM home for rent. Stoker
heat—attic fan. 415 Jefferson
street. Phone 2800, Mrs. W. M.
Whitnel. Adv. 156-61
4-ROOM upstairs apartment for
rent. 305 Jefferson street. Phone
2800. Mrs W. M. Whitnel. Adv.
156-61
LAST: 21-Jewel Hamilton watch.
White gold case. Liberal reward.
Phone 1061. Adv. 157-61
FOR SALE—Used bicycle. 900
Vine street 158-3
3-ROOM APARTMENT for rent
Couple preferred 108 Central
avenue. Tel. 1057. Adv. 158-3t.
KENTL/CEY FARM NEWS
two or three doe
Mrs. Margo Black of Shelby
Mainty hapAgde good use of the
painters waned through her home-
Makers' dub. She has refinished
and painted furniture, stripped
linoleum. Padded and alip-covered
a three-piece wicker set of furni-
ture, and no* is slip-covering an
automobile seat for use as a divan
In her living room.
ROBERTS HIVES Se
YEARS TO KENTUCKY
SolL CONSERVATION
After ahnom 40 years of service
to agriculture. Prof. George Rob-
erts has reeked as head of the
Agronomy Department of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station. His successor
Is Prof. E. J. Kinney, who has been
at the Egiggrunent Station since
1906.
Prof. Roberts Is widely known for
his work with the soil He Is one of
the pioneers in soil building and
conservation. For almost a genera-
tion he has gone up and down the
I
highway, and byways of Kentucky
preaching and teaching the restor-
ation of the soil and the mainten-
ance of fertility. Most of the ex-
tensive work in soils and crops at
the main Experiment Station at
Lexington and at the experiment
substations at Quicksand and Prin-
ceton was developed under his
supervision. He also established a
system of soil demonstration fields
in the State.
While reEmuishing active duties
Many farmers in Carroll county,
where there is a labor shortage,
were able to put in their full war-
crop quota because of custom trac-
tor work done by four tractor own-
ers. School boys and girls have
signed up to assist in rush seasons.
The homemakers' market in Hen-
derson county adds to the supply
of food available by its weekly sale
of home-produced foods. In May,
31 women sold $562 worth of food
to 480 patrons. The market was
open five days.
Herman Layman of Grayson
county made a gross income of $200
per month during the winter from
his flock of 400 Barred Plymouth
Rock hens Ile says the Income,
from his poultry flock was greater!
than the combined Income from
swine, sheep, corn, oats and wheat
Dr. H. K. Buttermore of Stanfill ,
Camp In Harlan county has recom-
mended that people needing help
on the best use of ration points
'confer with members of homemak-
ers' clubs Church groups serving
community dinners have also
found their suggestions of value
In planning nourishing and at-
tractive meals with a minimum of
points.
Poultrymen in Jackson county
experienced some trouble with
chickens during the past month
after feeding them mash with in-
sufficient animal proteins. The
remedy, the feeding of milk, re-
vived weak, sick chickens within
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al department head, Prof. Roberts
will remain at the Experiment Sta-
tion, that Aufeature may con-
tinue to haieblii advice and coun-
sel. Dean Thomas P. Cooper said
he considered It fortunate that he
would continue to be associated
with the Istyarirnent Station.
"In the 40 years that he has
been at the Itspertment fitatloo he
has performed a service for agrS-
culture that Is most outstandint
adding greatly to the productivity
of agriculture and to the economic
wealth of the state," said Dr. Coo-
per. -Through hls leadership, far-
mers of Kentucky have undertaken
a soils program the results of
which can be seen everywhere In
the State."
RAMO RYE SAVES
DA1 FOR DAIRYMAN
Farm Agent John T. Cochran of
Gallatin county relates how a
Balbo rye cover crop saved a herd
of 50 dairy ODIrs for H. J. Richards,
• dairyman in that county. Usu-
ally Mr. Richards seeds cover crops
upon harvesting, but because of a
labor scarcity last fall. his 120 acres
of BOW rye were not sown until
November. As feed became scarce
In February, it was necessary to
pasture the cover crops Six weeks
later, when hay, corn and silage
were gone, the cows were turned
on the cover crop for all their
roughage. The results were gratify-
ing, for milt 'Increased 5 percent
and the fled costs decreased more
than 50 percent
Although this was a poor cover
"re, tNeittiple ol the United States. .."
156 years ago, these simple words began
'America's warranty of freedom.
Today we are deep in war—so that this
warranty may endure. Should we win—and
win we muse—whom will it profit?
'Are you a farmer, and do you love your
land? Are you a worker, and do you cherish
your hard-bought home? it will profit you
that no man, without due process, can wrest
your borne, your field, your plow from you.
Dopyou worship God in a church, or in a
synagogue, or in the secret places of your
bean? It will profit you that no heathen hand
an desecrate your aka r*.
Do you impart the truth to the printed page
o-or do you seek it there? It will profit you
that the presses will not be shattered in the
crop year, according to Mr. Rich-
ards, he will. in addition to the
mutter, aindoliarveat 10 acres that
were pastured but little, and he'll
also get some seed from 40 acres.
The remainder has been or will be
turned under.
"We would be compelled to go
out of the dairy business If it were
not for our cover ores program.
From now on, we plan to use it
even more," declared Mr. Richards.
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are prepared to give ONE DAY SERVICE on Dry
Cleaning and Pressing while-you-wait.
Your Dry Cleaning worries are over when you bring
them to us, with our experienced cleaners—
MR: NOEL BARNES
MR. MEADE RUSHING
BILL LOONEY
Who have had many years experience in Dry Clean-
ing and Pressing, Silks, Woolens, Drapes, Curtains
and Spreads.
AU Work Guaranteed and Insured
We want to do your Cleaning, for when its Cleaned
by Quality limners its Cleaned right.
Do you talk with your neighbors in the
market place—or meet on the steps of the
town hall? It will profit you that no bludgeon
can drive you into secret cellars.
Our Constitution assures us these things.
And these we fight for.
In many ways we fight. Some in small, silent
ways—when our sons have gone. Some in
large, heroic ways—in the roaring of wings.
Farmers fight in the rows of corn; writers
under the lamp; ministers from the pulpits
height.
Not the least of these are the men of
industry. And proud we are to be among
therm
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
id Tay Paying Utility thule; Federal and Saes itsisdatissi
